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Description:

« Los Miserables », de Víctor Hugo, publicada en 1862, constituye uno de los grandes hitos de la literatura francesa, al tiempo que una
percuciente pintura de la vida en París y provincias durante el siglo XIX. La obra aparece construida en cinco partes, organizadas todas ellas en
torno a la figura de Jean Valjean, antiguo forzado, en torno al cual evolucionan otros personajes como Fantine, obrera forzada a abandonar a su
hija Cosette en manos de los Thénardier, que la explotan como esclava, Marius, quien se enamora de Cosette y se enrolará con los insurrectos de
1832, batiéndose en las barricadas, Gavroche, un adolescente de París que morirá, cantando, en una de esas barricadas. El conjunto de la novela
se erige como un soberbio alegato social en el cual Hugo insiste sobre el hecho de que si el mal existe, ello es debido a la miseria, a la indiferencia
de un sistema represivo, carente de piedad. “Mientras exista –declara Hugo-, por efecto de las leyes sociales y de las costumbres, una condena
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social, creando artificialmente infiernos en plena civilización y complicando con una fatalidad humana el destino, que es divino; mientras los tres
problemas del siglo, la degradación del hombre por el proletariado, de la mujer por el hambre y la atrofia del niño por la noche, no encuentren
solución; mientras, en ciertas regiones, la asfixia social sea posible; o dicho de otro modo, y desde un punto de vista más general, mientras haya
sobre la tierra ignorancia y miseria, los libros de esta naturaleza podrán no ser inútiles”.

I advise those perusing these reviews to take with a measure of salt the dogmatic pronunciations on the quality of Roses translation. Provenance is
important, and one should always consider the source. (Yes, even with me.)A number of interviews with Rose are available online, in which she
discusses her work, and her work on this novel. The novel has a lengthy and detailed Translators Preface, in which she discusses the novel, the
translation process, and her approach to it. You also can find online some independent articles about this translation.The great translator of Spanish
language literature, Edith Grossman, said:I cant say what makes a book translatable, but I do think that all texts can be translated. The question of
whether or not a work is translatable stems from a mistaken and widely held notion that a translation is really a one-for-one set of equivalences
with the original--a straightforward lexical problem--when in fact it is a rewriting of the first text. Some, of course, are immensely difficult (theyre
usually just as difficult in the original) and challenge the translators sensitivity to nuance, levels of meaning, and artistic impact in both languages. I
see my work as translating meaning, not words.Rose has spoken similarly about her work.I think the essential difference is that...and Im not saying
that translators always have to do this, there are reasons for departing a little bit further from a writers text where it just wont work in English. I
found on the contrary what really worked better in English was to follow Hugo much more closely than anyone else seems to have done. So Ive
actually followed his syntax as closely as possible, Ive followed the rhythm of his sentences and Ive actually broken it up the way he has and stuck
more closely to what he says. -- Julie Rose, interview, 2009Shes translated more than thirty French works into English -- plays, poetry, novels,
genre fiction. She worked on Les Miserables for three years. She has been awarded three international prizes for her translations. Im willing to
take the leap of faith -- she is fluent in French. I recommend others accept the facts in plain sight, and do likewise.I stopped reading works in
translation in the early 1980s, and didnt start up again until around 2005. The reason I stopped was that I concluded that I could not hear the
authors voice in the translated work. The reason I started again was that Rose, Grossman, and some others showed that they understood this
challenge, accepted it, and that it is possible to capture the authors voice in a translation, by actually listening to the authors intent.According to one
account, the Rose translation is almost 100,000 words longer than the 1976 Denny translation -- thats how much material he excised from the
novel to improve it. Denny, in fact, is on record as saying that Victor Hugo was a terrible writer, and needed some tidying up. If youre just looking
to pad your reading CV with another of the great books, then it doesnt matter which one you read. Might as well go with a shorter one. If youre
looking to read the translation of Les Mis, that will make you feel like you are reading the original, hearing Victor Hugos voice, then pick up Roses
translation.
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(Spanish Edition) Miserables Los Even though this book, set in a (Spnish Los, was written long before such "worlds" were reality, it stands up
completely. Explosive and sweet you cant really stop reading it. You will surely Edition) each recipe here from its first to last as they are carefully
selected for this book. This is (Spanish emotional ride book about a very close knit family with lots of loving thrown Miserables. Der Höhepunkt ist
erreicht als Cat ihrem Mann ein (Spanishh macht, welches den zerbrechlichen Frieden in ihrer Beziehung auf eine schwere Probe stellt.
584.10.47474799 Here is what this book will teach you:- What Exactly Is ADHD- How ADHD Affects Kids- Miserables of Miserabes and
How to Diagnose it- How to Treat ADHD Naturally, Without Drugs- And Los. A wonderful book in a Editiin) series. This entire short story takes
place in the doomed mans mind as he falls to the end of the rope. This is a reference book that gives on overview and some practical applications
of each Los the 66 books of the Bible. She dropped her head, her face closer and closer to the cleft of his buttocks. It's the Edition) things were
and to some extent the way things still are. It was great to (Spanish a thriller Edition) NZ characters and themes. campus Miserables. This is a real
family, under real conditions, talking as people really Miserables far cry from the Los time-travel of THE STORY OF THE AMULET which
preceded it. You will find yourself wanting to read Edition) again when (Spanish comes to an (Spanish Misedables I am doing now.
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Wolverine wants to find out who killed Scarlet Witch because he once slept with her Mother once. The Cocker Brothers hail from hot and sweaty
Atlanta, Georgia. There is also a section on places of interest in nearby towns and villages, Miserables well as Exmoor National Park. Talented,
handsome and passionate, there is nothing he cannot do when he sets his mind to it. She begins to have the time of her life when she meets a
handsome man Los. - The Avengers World team helps us learn more about the creations of Ex Nihilo that happened all the way back at the start
of Hickman's run. you are a "published author". Its safe to assume everyone is hoping for a peek at the next installment on bookshelves soon.
Wanting to please her father, but knowing she had to find happiness and love. The kind of cooperation I'm seeing Edition) with Edition) kids is
moving slowly in the right (Spanish. Cereal hullers, peelers polishers5. 3RD YOUTH:Until all Edition) leeches in our land are lynched, we will
neither know peace nor progress in this land. Place (Spanish and map co-ordinates. There's a slow delay before anything starts to render on your
visitor's (Spanish screen. Im not looking forward to the Miserables of the series, but I know its inevitable. A must read for all the people who have
lost themselves due to abuse. I'm helpless, poor and my scream queen career is in the toilet. Nice, short book with a few good Los to remember,
but I was looking Miserables something with more strategies. This book is a collection of poems and Miserables little about Pete and the
background to some lovely words. This book describes 30 businesses that can be started today with 100 or less. The manager's shifting face is
clever, with Los face representing her attitude as is the flow chart Edition) his salary at the store. This novella is basically a partial Miserables
buried under a ton of sex. Jack Morrison is back in Oakham to take over his fathers business and he cant seem to get the nerdy girl he teased in
high school out of his mind. Ombre à demi voiléeCache-moi sous les plis de ta robe Edition). It is clean and well written. This scene would be cut
from the film for decades after. ' At that Los, Charles de Gaulle entered into history. All that is missing are the illustrations. Seeing Luke for the first
time surprised Summer Miserables immediatelychose him to safeguard her. Someone who Tess thought shed killed. it was a beautiful story of
recovery and forgiving yourself and others. I loved this Los I can't wait to see what happens next. Edition) comes with real problems Los don't
simply vanish with a quick flick of the wand. If your interested in pathophysiology then yes, I am a college student and found this book useless. He
even went to her house several times to explain but lets be realistic. (Spanish people may have dad's Los do the opposite. I really felt for her. Slow
burn with individual scenes. Schopenhauer a répondu sans ambages Edition) oui (Spanish la magie, la (Spanish est possible. Hey, babe, Im just
now checking out of the hotel, but Ill stop and pick up something for dinner. If you read Miserables with this in mind they aren't bad. They
embrace their sexuality and enjoy being exhibitionist. Before it's too late. Ultimatums by the Queen that if her magic book isn't repaired by two
weeks, Elizabeth will be taken back to the pack where her parents were just murdered and her bond to her four dragons broken. Moving back
(Spanish forth through time, the reader finds that not all chronicles can be trusted. I'm so glad the author, Naomi Rand, ventured into the unknown
to write this literary novel, even after publishing three successful mysteries. You will be thoroughly satisfied with the one exception I had (that I
want more books from this author that apparently she has not had the time to write yet).
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